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Transport canada holdover time( hot guidelines

RHEA Group company APS Aviation, global aircraft ground-based grounding research leader, releasing a new version of the unique APS Holdover Times app for winter 2020-21 available now to download from the Apple App Store or customized APS under contract trusted more than 45,000 pilots worldwide every year
22 September 2020 - APS Aviation today released a new version of its unique APS Holdover Times (HOT) iOS app for winter 2020-21. Based on the company's extensive scaly research and decades of experience, the app provides pilots with the latest aircraft land liquid retention times and related guidelines, by APS on
behalf of Transport Canada and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). The 2020-21 APS Holdover Times app is available for download from the Apple App Store using this link. This version replaces the 2019-20 HOT app, with holdover times de/protection from prudent liquids that will be used by pilots around the
world in winter 2020-21. 'Retention time' means a calculated period during which any specific liquid will prevent the formation of cold or ice or the accumulation of snow on critical surfaces of the aircraft for safe take-off. The 2020-21 HOT app HOT iOS app includes the latest research data so that pilots can understand
how long they have before they can safely take off, depending on local temperature and weather conditions, and specific de/protective of the prudentors (or generic) liquids used on board the aircraft. Pilots simply enter the appropriate parameters and the program calculates the retention time by providing a countdown
clock from the minute the review begins to allow pilots to monitor progress before take-off. Each time you start the HOT clock, an event with all the relevant event information is created. Events that are logged on to your on-premises device can be exported by email individually or jointly, or deleted. Pilots can purchase
and download the app from the Apple Store, immediately install it for use. The program contains detailed training information, but it is designed to take into account that most people can use it with little or no training. Hot also makes it easy to access HOT documents through pdf viewer. The APS also offers a complete
application customization service that APS can tailor to specific airline and/or operational needs, which is accepted by several airlines each year. The APS Holdover Times program is the result of decades of experience and research for our team of de-icing and icing protection, explained John D'Avirro, vice president of
aviation service APS Aviation Inc., each fluid is different, so it is vital that pilots know exactly how long they can wait before take-off, depending on which liquid was used on their aircraft and what weather conditions are at that time. There is no one-size-fits-all approach here: security must be paramount. That's why we
spend so much time testing and then analyzing the results, and why we spend version version programme every winter. About APS Aviation APS Aviation, rhea group company based in Canada, is a global leader in aircraft ground-laying research and de/anti-prudent fluid testing. For more than 25 years, it has worked
closely with regulators, global standards organizations, partners and industry peers, and has been responsible for developing and managing Holdover's data and guidance on behalf of Canada's transportation and faa over the past two decades. The company has prepared more than 200 technical reports on behalf of
Canadian Transportation and the FAA. Canada provides an ideal base for APS because the country's very large size and location allows the APS team to test de/anti-bypass fluids in various winter weather conditions and temperature bands. A group of TESTERS experienced in the APS travels around the country for up
to 6 months to carry out tests on both new liquids and sold liquids to be re-inspected. The different properties of each liquid allow the aircraft to spend different amounts of time on the ground after use before they can safely take off. Careful testing in all combinations of temperature and air is vital, since these factors also
affect the time until the ice begins to form again in the wings and tail of the aircraft, which changes their aerodynamic properties. APS Aviation Inc. is a rhea group member of the company and a subsidiary of RHEA Inc. Learn more download app: 2020-21 APS Holdover Times app can be downloaded from the Apple App
Store using this link. Application Customization: Please contact the APS team for more information apps@apsaviation.ca questions and reviews: If you have any questions or feedback, please contact us mcc@rheagroup.com for the air temperature Although the freezing point of protection from the coating fluid is less
than pure water, it may freeze. When the air temperature drops, anti-icing fluids become less able to absorb and melt freezing precipitation. In addition, as temperatures decrease, liquids become more resistant to the aircraft during take-off taxiing. It may be so cold that the liquid cannot be safely used on board the aircraft
because it cannot be protected or because it may substantially interfere with the flow of air over the lifting surfaces. For each liquid, the minimum operating temperature (LOUT) is specified. When the temperature is below the LOUT, the liquid must not be used. (For more information about LOUT, see Module 3 Liquid
Basics.) Type and intensity of precipitation protection from ignition fluids affects absorbing and melting precipitation. On the contrary, precipitation dilutes anti-aicing fluid. The more diluted the anti-icing liquid becomes, the less protection it provides. Finally, the anti-icing liquid will fail. The more moisture at the time, the
shorter the retention time. Both the type of precipitation and its intensity are the main factors in determining HOT. The type of liquid and the type I concentration must always be heated and diluted. It is basically a de-bypass liquid, which can also be used in anti-prudention in a two-step process. As the least viscous
(thinnest) liquid, it has the shortest HOTs. Types II, III and IV may be used in non-heated or heated, full strength or diluted. Thickening agents included in these liquids to increase viscosity and conform to a longer KAPT. In general, the more dilution of type II, III or IV liquid, the shorter the retention time. Check that
thickened liquids can be used on your aircraft and that any changes to the take-off procedure (e.g. delayed speed of rotation) are required. Module III: Fluid basics for a more detailed discussion. Estimated time during which the liquid for the supply of ice or ice or anti-icing will prevent the formation of cold or ice and the
accumulation of snow on critical surfaces of the aircraft. Source: ICAO Annex 14 Description Retention time (HOT) starts when the final use of the heating and/or protection of the apd liquid ends and ends when the deicing/anti-prudent fluid loses the effectiveness of protection. It shall be determined on the basis of the
extent to which the liquid used is expected to remain active on the surfaces of the aircraft; the active liquid must be capable of being able to prevent the accumulation of frozen or semi-frozen contaminants under prevailing conditions. Holdover Time starts from the start of icing protection operation. If a two-step operation
is used, it begins at the beginning of the final (anti-application) step. Therefore, by definition, the retention time will be effectively calculated when frozen deposits begin to form or accumulate on treated aircraft surfaces. Due to its properties, type I liquids form a thin liquid irrigation film, which provides only a very limited
retention time, especially in freezing precipitation conditions. With this type of liquid, no additional retention time can be achieved by increasing the concentration of liquid in the liquid/water mixture. For type 2, 3 and type 4 thickened liquids, their pseudoplastic thickener allows the liquid to form a thicker liquid irrigation film
on the surfaces of the aircraft, which can subsequently provide a significantly longer retention time, in particular in full freezing precipitation conditions. With this type of liquid, additional retention time will be provided by increasing the concentration of liquid in the liquid /water mixture, with the maximum retention time
possible from undiluted liquid. Aircraft ground de/anti-apes are held in the table holdover times various liquids and prevailing conditions are published regularly and provide information about the period of protection that can reasonably be expected in each situation. The following tables contain past time intervals that
indicate the maximum retention time. The lower limit of the specified time indicates the expected protection time when the average precipitation of the type is indicated; the upper limit indicates the expected protection time when the lights are set up. Prevailing conditions hot tables are defined as: Active cold is when cold
is formed and may occur when the surface temperature of the aircraft is not less than 0 °C, as well as at a lower or below the prevailing dew point, freezing mist - mist prevails when the ambient temperature is 0 °C or lower, that rim ice settles on open surfaces. Snow/ snow grains - snow grains are defined as flat-shaped
and less than 1 mm in diameter, rather than bouncing or shattering blows with hard ground. Freezing drizzle - uniform precipitation consists only of closely positioned droplets with a diameter of less than 0,5 mm, which freezes the impact with surfaces with a temperature of 0 °C or lower. Light freezing rain - either as a
freezing drizzle, but with wide-separated droplets or form larger droplets decreases by no more than 2.5mm of liquid water equivalent per hour intensity. Rain on a cold-soaked wing - cold soak is a condition in which a wing containing cold fuel acquires due to skin temperatures not exceeding 0 °C or below and is
therefore vulnerable to the formation of clear ice on its surface in damp air, even if the temperature of this air is up to 15 °C. High rainfall or high humidity, high wind speed or jet explosion may shorten the retention time below the minimum time specified in the range, and storage times may also be reduced when the
aircraft's skin temperature is below the outdoor air temperature. Holdover time guidelines are published in commonly defined liquid types 1, 2, 3 and 4, but are also sometimes given to individual liquid products. These brand name holdover times will be found to be different from the general tables. There is no Heavy
Snow, Hail (defined as ice pieces 5 to 50 mm in diameter), snow or ice pellets (defined by hail of less than 5 mm diameter) and moderate to heavy freezing rain. HOT Tables Aircraft Ground De/Anti Icing Holdover Time (HOT) tables, approved by the SAE G-12 Committee, issued each year before the northern winter
season. They are then reviewed by the FAA, and TC (Transport Canada), which are the main practical sources of HOT information and each of them releases their HOT Tables version and related supporting publications independently of each other and SAE. Generic changes from one season to another are usually
quite a few. In recent years, however, problems with thickened liquid residues have been the main driver of the hot tables for specific products, which are increasingly used by operators. Other official sources sometimes publish HOT, which later remain as current when they cease to be the latest version. Due to the
impact of such outdated information, this important safety entity still has a large number of operations manuals. In recent years, several companies have been developing systems to measure real-time rainfall. These systems, known as liquid water systems (LWES) may use the detection system (CTDS) and retention
time detection system (HOTDS) to calculate more accurate retention times than can be obtained from HOT tables. They do this using the weather data they collect as information about the basic assumptions used to calculate the time of HOT tables. Related articles Ground De/Anti-Prudentness Code for Flight Pruding
ICAO EASA EASA 2018-12: Post de-icing/anti-circumvention checks, July 2018 Readers are warned to approve recommendations from these guides using more current information sources. FAA Transport Canada (TC) HOT tables
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